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The C, P, A, Official Organ, mnanner--just as it is easiest for the
printer; whei we see an ad. of "silk

riIbOs gside~tl of Mr. ITarte's owvn

M Y friend Mr. Henry S. Harte has report; when we sec mir official paprtaken great offence at a remark of contain advertisemoits of Clires for private.
mine 1i the last tnumber of this liseases, and of people who sou "scare

Journal, and bas made nie the subject Of goods" ad whose address is "green-
over half a page of the valiable space of backs "-why whon we sc 111 tlis, and
the Stamp Collector. a litte more too, don't you thiuk, Mr.

My words of last month, which I still Harte, that. it is time to say "stop
adhere to, w'ere 'The C. P. A. in elect- %ais
ing the Toronto Philatelic Journal as its necessary 1
ofgicial organ, has chosen one of the worst- In classing ne aniong the Halifax
edited papers on this Continent." l l oever the y

Mr. Harte says "We. were quite Harte lias made a great istake. 1 do
surprised when we read theabove editorial not crave the position cf official editor for
iii the initial nîumber of the canada ,,îîîyself, or of officiai organ for my Journal;
Stamp cS4 Coin Jow-nal. Such remarks, and I (Io not tiiik the publishers of the
to my mind, seeni to be a slur upon those Halifax Fhilatciist conld be induced to
nem;bers of the C. P. A. who voted for accept eithor of those positions. I ai

the Tj P. J. as the official organ, and are therefce at a ]Oss to know %vho -Mr.
not to be taken altogether as they read, llarte rofers to as the grumblers. I tlîk
for -ivhile tite editing of tho T. P. J. iay the nomers of e Nova Scotia Philate-

flot b ail that could ho desired, it is far liC Association, (t s Haifax branch Of
"the C. P. A.) only desire ssat is right

If ro. Findlay ants zo sec the officiai. 1141a proper. Let the editor and proprio-
Sn11 of tl, C. P.ý A. hconite a sticues,-, tur of the Toronto Philtel i, Journal

ould it, not ho ie1l for Iiiii tH refrain farow the plan of the America Plopte-
frorn such remarks as Uic foregoing? It lisot (ui officia t paper of the Aincrieasi
is about time that, Uic Halifax gruiil»s Philatolie Association)nd bis paperlwill
bnied their liateliet amid rsigned th)eni- bu good eough for es, and lie Mri . ae

selves to tiue iiievitzîble? ail the assistace eded in te Iay
Well, MIr. Iarte, I should ho very of contrihtions and advertise ents.

sorry indeed to haîve any word *.f mine Lot fin furîish a ropresentative pper
tenid to injuire the Canaditn 'lii1qelic that deserv s th t hame, and lie wil. ot

A~sociationi anid I wisi it tti a~ ifd ia nePessary to be witbout articles to
Uifferstood, thiat rtIatr itéitne il i e-ding spaco, or to have to depend

accept either of ths posiions I a

Pva pri pointed eý'r~~,pn advertising piatronage of an oiitragreous-
provided that, piper iq prope . y nute& 'haracecr.

]Bit -%vlteh f we look tloros ok w a co woh -r.
T. J. and sec btot aittse (ofteg r o l. I

outside of the reports of the van
o bficers; and that litte mixed ip it VERTISERS should rad special offer
such reports-n system, ho esiness-like on page 12.
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A Universal. Language,

W HIAT an incalculable boon a univer-
V r)sal language would be to the

stanp and coin collector. With
what ease he could reply to letters that
are now but a source of alnoyance!

That a universal language would be of
great benefit to man in general, besides
those interested in our study, no one will
for a nioment doubt. But can we ever
expect such a thing to cone to pass ?
Certainly no.5 in our tine; for it is
impossible to invent a language that will
be adopted by all nations. Volapuk has
now had a fair trial. Has it been a
success 1 No. It never vill, never can
he. Considerable interest is manifested
in it and a large nunber will no doubt
niake a study of it, but it will gradually
die out. Many will learn it, but as no
one will attempt to speak it, how can we
expect it to lve?

A universal language must be the
result of growth-iîumst gradually spread
itself over the globe, either by its super-
iority or by the imigrating propensity of
the people who speak it. That it will he
because of its superiority I doubt, but the
other reason I firnily believe in.

When we give time to deep thought
about the inatter we cannot fail to sea
that the English laniguage is fast spread-
ing over the habitable world. The
indications are that it wiIl in time becomixe
universal. It is now spoken by over a
quarter of the population of the globe,
who occupy about one-fuurth the dry
land, and own nearly two-thirds of the
tonnage of the ships. It is estimated
that one-half the letters carried hy the

.postal service of the world, are written,
niailed and read by English-speaking
populations ; who live in all regions;
handle all articles of trade ; preach to ail
nations; own one-half of the gold and
silverand'distribute more than two-thirds
of the Bibles and Testaments. These
figures speak for themselves.

I do not claim for the English langu-
age a superiority over other laiguages;
although it is second to none But the
very nature and habits of the Engiish

speaking race cannot help but lead a close
observer to draw the above conclusion.
They are always ready to enlighten, and
being in continuons immigration to the
most remote regions of the world, they
are constantly adding couverts to their
tongue, and are laying the fonndation of
a language that will be of incalculable
benefit to future generations.

J. R. FINDLAY.

Literature,
PEnaDrmeALs IEoEivED - Agassiz

Companion, Agassiz Record, Badger State
Philatelist, Charleston Philatelist, Collec-
tors' Ledger, Common Sense, Ctriosity
World, Easteri Phiilatelist, Exchangers.
Monthl., Geologists' Gazette, Halifax
Philatelist, International Collector,
L'Eclho de la Timblîrologie" Le Courier du
Timbrophile, Little Clipper, Mohawk
Standard, National Philatelist, Ohio
Phiilatelist, Old Curiosity Shop, Phil-

* atelie Advertiser, Philidelphia Philatelist,
Philatelie Gazette, Philatelic World,
Philatelic Journal of Ohio, Philo's Month-
ly, Plain Talk, Springield1 Republican
(Phil. Dept.), Stamp, Stamp Culbector,
Stamp Collectors' Figaro, Toronto Phil-
atelie Journal, United States Philatelist,

PAMPHLETS RECEIVED :

Auction Catalogues from Messrs.
Bogert, Casey, Scott.

Stamp exchange Circular, Stanley,
Gibbons & Co.

Sixth Addendum to Priced Catalogu,
Stanley, Gibbons & Co.

TownsendsAimerican StanpCollectors'
Directory.

TIHE BluckCe State Colletor, Agassiz
Record, Philatelic lerald, lVitch Cityî
Phiilatelist, and Western Philatelist have
suspended publication.

TrHE Charl8ton Philateligt gives lots
of advice to its contenporaries as tottheir
appearauce, etc., but continues to publish
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cuts of " prominent philatelists " that
look as thoug. they were cut on pine and
printed with mud.

IN the Halifax Philatelist for June
will be found copies of the official corres-
pondence relating to the New Brunswick
"Connell " stanp. It will be read with
interest by all philatelists and will help,
no doubt, to- settle the dispute on this
very rare issue.

FOR a first issue, the Stunp Collector,
of Ottawa, Ill, is the best effort we have
had the pleasure of reading for many
mnonths.

BRo. VOUTE has the field all to himself
now, since the suspension of the Western
Philtelist. The Pigqaro is inproving
-with each issue and bids fair to outshine
all its contemporaries, But the greatest
wonder of all is-Bro. Voute has refonn-
-ed li-e don't intend to sling mcd any
longer. So says a recent number of the

ï'igiro (but he slings it all the sanie).
We don't believe you can reform, Voute.
Eh?

TOWNSEND'S Am'ericanx Directory is
certainly the neatest and handiest thing
of the kind that bas appeared, and is the
only directory of stanp collectors worthy
of the nanie since Handford's. It is all
that Mr. Townsend claims it to be and
should be in every library. Price 25cts.
Akron, Ohio.

' Oun thanks are due Mr. Scott for a file
of the Calmar E.rchange, and Mr. Weth-
erell fora file of the Agassiz Record.
The first naned bas been succeeded by
the United -States Philatelist ; the other
has suspended publication.

Curiosities of Alloys,
"IHE way in which an alloy of gold

1 and copper or other metal is affected
by a snall quantity of inipurity

presents one of the most s'rious difficul-
ties with which jewelers have to deal in
-working gold. It has long been known
to workers in the precious ietal that
minute quantites of certain metals render
it brittle and unworkable : and referring
to this, in a lecture in Birningham, Pro.
fessor Roberts-Austen, of the Royal Mint,
said : " It may be well to demonstrate
the fact. Here are 200 sovereigns. I
will nelt them and w ill add, in the form
of a tiny shot, a minute portion of lead
amounting to only the 200tlh part of the
mass, first, however, pouring a little of the
gold into a snall ingot, which %7e êan
bend and flatten, thus proving to you that
it is perfectly soft, ductile and workable.
The restof the mass we will pour into a bar,
and now that it is sufficiently cold to
handle, you see I am able to break it
with ny fingers, or at least, with a slight
tap of a hammer. The color of the gold
is quite altered, and bas becorne orange-
brown ; and experiments have shown that
the tenacity of the metal-that is, the re-
sistance of the gold being pulled as-
under-has been reduced from eighteen
tons per square inch to only five tons.
These essential changes in the property of
the metal have been produced by the
addition of a minute quantity of lead."
Ii the sanie lecture Professor Roberts-
Austen said: " Here is a bar of tin,
two feet long and one inch thick, which
it vould be most difficultto break, though
it would readily bnd double. If only
ITrub-a little qùieksilver on its surface,
a remarkable effect will be produced-
the fluid metal will ienetrate the solid
one, and in a few seconds the bar will,
as you see, break readily, the fractured
surface being white, like silver."
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4 (Çnla&il $fiÏip & (..oi 1o.mdil.
PUBLSHED MONTHLY

In the Interests of Philatoiy and Numismatics.

JOIN B. FINDLAY, • Editor ansd Proprietor.

15 cents per year to any part of Canada, Newfound-
land, United Kingdoni or United States of America.

25 cents per year to ail other countried.
Remit in stanps of your own country onfly, at current

exchange rates.

Myevrtisig aes
1 mo. 3 mos. 6 mos. 12 mnos.

One inch... . 0 50 1 .27 $2 40 -4 50
Two inches....... 090 2 29 4 32 8 35
Three inches..... 1 80 s 80 6 24 11 70
Five inches . 2 26 6 74 10 go 20 25
One column...... 3 00 765 14 40 27 00
One page ........ 600 1275 24 00. 45 00

te Small advertisement, 5 cents per line, without
discount.

de The re oflK'U&sr, and o&týLrates. tA>.
onths or le ra pay in ad a for longer

tiiepaable every three eoitls in adcance.

nomittanues.
In mak-ing a remittance it is always best to obtain a

Post Office Money Order. wc wili, however, receive
Canada, United States, or Eiglish Currency; also,
Postage Starps for fractional parts of a dollar.

Address,

CANADA STAMP AND COIN JOURNAL,
.HauifaZ, X. S., Canada.

T HE success of our initial number has
far .exceeded our expectations.
We have received a great many

subseriptions, and good wishes have
almost smothered us. Manyr thanks.

We have decided to keep our offer
open for the present, viz: that any mem-
ter of either a Philatelic or Numismuatic
Association may pay his subscription at
the end of the year.

In order to give dealers a chance to try
our columnis, we shall accept advertise-
ments, until further notice, at one-half
our regular rates, given above. RIemein-
ber, this offer is Pot likely to bo repeated.;
it is only made to give you a chance
during 4he dull season. gash mnae

A Million Postage Stamps,

PILADELPHIAN lias collected,
sorted and filed away enough can-
celled postage stamnps to reach, if

placed side by side, fron the Delaware
River to Cobb's Creek, the extrenie
western boundary of the city. In this
extraordinary collection there are 1,000,
000 stanmps. These stanips, if used as
Valll paper, would be sufficient to cover

the walls of a medium sized city house,
and if spread over a space one yard wide
w'ould reach nearly 800 yards. The
patient collector of this million of little
bits of engraved paper is Paul Des
Granges, a retired nierchant, vho began
the task February 6, 1,82. Mr. Des
Granges says of his work : .The plan
adopted for the preservation and actual
couriing of the stamps was to remove
then fron any adlierent paper by soaking
in water, and after drying, to tie in
packages of 100 ; these were then inade
into bundles of 1000, then into 5,000,
and ten of thjese into parcels of. .50,000
stamlps eaeh, weighing five pounds and
five ounces. Having much unoccupied
timue. and the assistance of nunierous
friends and acquaintances, the first

brick '' or package of 50,000 was coni-
pleted on October 12, 1882. Others
followed at irregular intervals, varying
froni nine months and twenty days to
fourteen nonths, until finally 1,000,000
was coinpleted on October 8, 1887, in a
period of five years, eiglit months and
two days. Of one-cent United States
stamps there are 118,900 ; of two-cent
stamps, 665,000 ; of three-cent stilmps,
99,000 ; of miscellaneous stanps, 85,400;
of foreign stamps, 30,800 ; total 1,000,
000.-Philadelphia Record.

MR. H. S. HARTE vill soon issue a
complete " History of the Postage Stamps
of Canada and Provinces."

Authors are invited to send us their
best efforts in Stanp and Coin articles,
with price. If suitable we will remit
per return mail. . Only first-class articles
desired.
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The Coinage of Nova Scotia,
BY D. A. K.

Continued from last mionth.
O.--Same type as prece(ling.
R.-Payable by John Alex. Barry, Hal-

ifax, ship to right, size 16.
O.-Saine as preceding.
R.-lalifax, ship to right, size 16.
O.-Same as precediig.

.- Genuine British copper, Brittania
seated to right size 16.

O.-Half-penny token, 1815, barrel in
circle, spikes, nails, etc., on head of
barrel.

R.-Importer of ironmongery, hardware,
etc., within circle; Payable | by-
Miles W. 1 White 1 Halifax N. S.
size 18.

O.-Payable at W. L. White's Halifax
House, Halifax, One 1 Farthing.

R.-W. L. White's Rlalifax House,
Halifax, Cheap 1 Dry 1 Gouds J
Store, size 14.

O.-Starr & Shannon, Halifax, 1815,
Indian with dog to left.

.- Half-penny token, Nova Scotia, ship
under full sail to right, size 17.

O.-Commercial change, 1815, Indian
with dog to left.

R.-Same as preceding, size 17.
O.-Wholesale and Retail Hardware

Store, 1815, house fullfront.
R.-Halifax, Nova Scotia, in centre;

spades, barrel, scythe and sickle,
size 16.

O.-Same as preeding.
R..-Payable at W. A. & S. Black's,

Halifax ; barrel, spade and scythe,
size 16.

O.-Nemo me impune lacessit, Thistle in
centre.

R.-Payable at the store of J. Brown,
ship to right, sails furled, size 16.

O. - Half-penny token, Commerce to
right, eeated scales in right band
and cornucopia in left.

R.-Nova Scotia and New Brunswick
success, ship under full sail to.right,
size 16.

.- Robert Purves, Wallace ; Cheap j
Family 1 Store.

R.-Encourage | country 1 importers I
size 16.

O.-Ferry Token.
R.-Halifax Steamboat Co. steamer to

left, size 12.
Of those tokens the Purves token was

the last one issued. It was issued by
Robert Purves, of Wallace, who did a
ship building and general store business
in Wallace, N. S., for about fifteen years.
The token was issued in 1857 or 1858.
There were about half a ton weight of
theni made, but were never all issued, as,
in 1867, when all tokens vere out of
circulation and not considered legal coin,
Mr. Purves cd ~bout 600 lbs. in his
possession, which he sold out for old
metal. There are several other tokens
which are said to be Nova Scotian, but
on such slight authority as not to warrant
their insertion in any list.

The Pictures Get Stuck on the Road.
I NEVER lost a letter; my letters

follow ne all over America with
never a loss, the very postal cards

catch up with me. But somehow or
other the " picture papers " bave a way
of lodging in the cracks of the mail car
that is very trying, and to a thick-headed,
obstinately incredulous man. very mys-
terious. Or, not so mysterious, either.
It might be mysterious if it only
happened to my own mail, or only once
in a while. But what 1 was going to
suggest is this, that the Postoffice Depart-
ment subscribe for these journals for
every employe of the railway mail
service.-Burdette.

Destroying the Dyes,
A LITTLE -roll of metal red 'vith fire

was placed upon the anvil, a sledge
hammer fell twice upon it, three tiny

sparks shot into the air and the molds of
the old year's d,uble eagle gold coins
were wiped out forever. It was a
thousandth part of the work that lasted
ail day at the nint Tuesday, the destroy-
ing Qf the 1887 dies.
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This is a novel form of destruction
that fails to the lot of the moie-'-ma king
establishment's blacksimiths at the end
ot each calendar year, and is the only
sure way of preventing the wily counter-'
feiter from making spurious coin without
regard to date. The <lies of the Mint
are the stamps that imprint on the coin
all that fancy business that, when rubbed
off by time, gives the street car conduc-
tor a chance to insult the holder by
refusing to accept it. For instance, it
stamps on the dollar the face of the
beautiful lady encircled by stars and
niakes a strong contrast on the other
side by printing a game looking eagle
perched on arrows under "In God we
trust."

The die is a little round chunk of
steel about three inches long, sloping off
at the top, which makes it look like a
ninature milkman's can without handles.
On the top of it is out the face of the coin
it manufactures, with the date of tho
year, and ,omietliing to think about when
you look at them is that the die of a
penny costs the governinent no less than
the die that makes precious the $20 gold
piece. Coiner Steel, of the mint, signed
the death warrant of the old year's dies.
It meant the destruction of a thousand
of 1887's money-makers. Every stamp,
fron double eagles to dollars in gold,
from dollars to ten-cent pieces in silver,
the fives in nickle and the pennies in
copper were doomed.

The place of execution was the gloony
sbop in the basemuent weirdly lit by
hungry fire-light. At 9.30 o'clock the
dies were taken front their celis upstairs
and conveyed thither in. black coffii-like
pans. Coined gold jingled inerrily on all
sides as. the procession passed. 'What
regret had gold for the steel that gave it
power to ruin souls ? So the dies of '87
passed to their fate unwept.

The little coiners of big money vere
first sacrificed. The dies of gold were
flung by handfuls into the flames. There
they. lay until the steel grew red and the
face of Columabia blushed crimson. They
were not taken out by band, but with
iron tongs, and placed rightend upward

on the anvils. Then the smithy vaised
his sledge hammer aloft and struck each
one fuill in the face. A shower of sparks,
a smashed sound and the agony was
over. The ring of the steel had gone,
the face vanished like magic and the die
of the past was but crushed unshapely
nietal.-Philadelphia Presm.

Curious Postage Stamps.
AMONG the issues of postage stamps

by foreign countries there is noue
more curious within recent years

than the new issue of Madagascar-three
and one-foutth inches long by two vnd
one-half inches wide-and none that will
be more eagerly sought by collectors.
There are eiglit in aIl, ranging in value
fron Td. to 2s. They are issued by
England, for letters mailed atthe British
Consulate in Antananarido, and gummed
only in the corner.

The letters are sent to Mauritius, where
the Malagassy stamp is removed and
kept for a voucher and the Mauritius
stamp substituted. The Peruviaugovern-
nient announces its intention to redeem
all outstanding surcharged stamps and
use ontly the new issue (I purple, 2 green,
50 rem, i sol hr.), to which a 20 blue is
to be added. Paraguay is having a 1
green and 2 vermillion, similar to 1884,
printed in Buenos Ayres.

The United States of Colombia have
issued a hideous 10 yellow, with the
head of President Nunez. A complete
new issue is announced. Antoquia bas
issued a new set-i green, 2id. bl. on
yeL and 5 blue-similar to last year's.
Shanghai rejoices in a ilew issue, 40, 80
aud 100 cash. Tobago bas surcharged
its 21d. blue with lid. in black, and
St. Kitts the 6d. green with 4d.
black.-American tationer.

Can any reader give us information
concerning the above stamps ?-Editor.

TuE C6anadian Philatelist is now
announced to appear in a large form.
Columnus Il inches long; 3 cols. to a
page. Good door-mat.
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EXCHANGE NOTICES,

Notices under this heading will l'e in-
serted free for subscribers only ; linit 50
words. Over 50 words, one cent per
word.

11.-WANTED, Nos. 1 to 23, 25, 26,
29, 30, 31, 32, 36, 38, 41, 42 of Phil-
atelic Journal of Amnerica ; all Vol. 1,
and Nos. 4 and 8 of Vol. 2 American
Phiiatelist; No. 2 of Useful Instructor ;
all Vol. 1 and Nos. 4 and 5 of Vol. 2, of
Stamp. ZIso, nany other papers
wanted. Cash paid for above or rarities.
Exchange preferred for others. Seid
lists.

JOHN R. FINDLAY,

Halifax, N. S.

12.-GooD EXCHANGE given forstamps,
post-eards and envelopes of Newfound-
land, Nova Scotia, Canada 1851-1868,
and good United States. I send German
and )enmarjý local stanps, 200 different;
or old Bayden, Bayern, Wurtemburg and
Thurn and Taxis. Please use stamnped
envelope when you reply.

HERM AuG;. MULLER,

Giessen, Germany.

13.-WANTED, rare old philatelic and
numismatic papers: also, old magazines
containing articles relating to these sub-
jects. Send list of what you have, with
cash price. Must be cheap. When
replying I ivill give you a list of my
duplicates.

JOHN R. FINDLAY,

Halifax, N. S.

14.-THE following for.best offer of
stamps: P. J. of America, Nos. 7, 10,
11,,12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 19,. 20, 24, 25,
28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37,
38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44.

F. D. CROSBY,

Ohio, Yarmouth Co., N. S.

LOOK HERE!
WANT TO PURCHASE, for cash or exchange,
Fiscale, Bille, Revenues, Document, Cigar, Tobac.

co, Match, Tele.traph, Snuff, etc., etc., fromn Canada,
Nowtoundland, New Brnnswick. Nova ýscotia, etc.

Register all parcels. Price List frce on application.
iteFIRsT FISCAL HOUSE IN oERMAY.*E

Address-:
HIERiM. WEPNER.

67 Nostlz.Strasse, Berlin. S. W. 29, Germany.
Mention C. S. & C. Journal.

SPE.CIAL PRICESa
Per 6. Per 12.

P. O. Dept. Envelopes, entire.......... .06 .10
Foreign Postals, " .......... .10 .16
U. S. Revenue (Document, Match and

Medicine ....................... .0S .12
" Dept., unused.................... 18 .s0

Foreign, " ................ .04 .06
Price L.ist and 20 unused foreign Stamps only I0e.

Agents wanted everywhere to sell Stamps at 50 p. c.
con. Send 2c. staip and reference to

W. S. KINZER, Wooster, Ohlo.

Ve $'amtp gatecfor's gigara
AND UNITED STATES PILATELIST,ONE YEAR for 25 Cent*. which is the price of the
U. S. P. alone, and 10 cents lees than the S 0. F.

This is the greatest offer ever made by any publisher.
Send 2c. stamp and get our club rates on all Philatelic
journals published.

UNITED STATES PHILATELIST,
Lock flox Il,

Mention this paper. CALMAR, IowA, U. S. A.

A MERICAN

JUST OUT FOR 1888.
JeList of papers now published, with subscription

and advertibing rates; lista of ail old papers ; litŠ of
leading foreign papers, &0.

LSent for 25 cents, postpaid.
JOHN R. .FINDLAY,

lLqlifax,, H. 8.
Agent forall stamp and coin publications.

Toronto Pilatelio Joulna1.
ISSUJED MONTHILY.

Subscription, 35u. a Year.
Sample copy sent frce on application.

TORONTO PHILATELIC C.,
106 iluron Stree*

TORONTOâ CANADA.



OA4NADA STiIMP AND COIN JOURNAL.

ET When you answer
Advertisements

mention this Paper.

"TWO 8TROKE8 OF THE BELL."
By Charles Poward Montague.

"A story of great dramatic power. wrought ont with
thrilling effectiveness. "--latimn ore Xews.

Paper, 25 ets. ; boards, 50 ets ; cloth, $1.
JOHN R. FINDLAY,

Ilookseller, Ialifax, N. S.
NAME THIS PArER.

3A.CIZ NTTMB ERS

CO3MPLETE YOU1R FILES.
VOL. 1-Out of Print. VOL. '3-Complete, 50 ets.
VoL. 2-Conpletc, 40 ets. VOL. 4- " 35

Prices of single nunbers: Vol. 2-No. 11, 20c.; No.
12, 10c. Vol. 3-No. 1, 10c.; No. 3, 25e.; No. 4, 5e.
Vol. 4 -No. 1, 15e. All other numbcrs 3 ets each.

Address, W. W. JEWETTI',
504 Congress St., Portland, 31l.

9aTr Naine this palier.

B DCE STATE PIILATELIST is the best
Stamp Collector's paper published,

and will be sent onte year for 15 cents, and youi
will have frec use of the Exchavage Column. Remem.
bur that tie subscription priee is onuliy 15 C'ents.
Address, THE BADGElt STATE PHILATELIST,

Post Otlce Box 314.
DELAV.AN, WisCoNsiN.

IF YOU WISH
to advertise in or subscribe to any Philatelie paper,
pleasew'rite mne for bestrates. Enclosestamp for reply.

ts7- Publishers are requested to send sanpes and
diseounts. 1 can do you good work in foreign coutries.

JOHN R. FINDLAY,
Halifax, N. S.

MNTIOX TINS PAPER.

ELOCUTIONISTS
Should subscribe to the

no0iter's 00mp il,

A MONTHLY JOURNAL

Containing many valuable subjects for -recital, and a
great deal of instruction and us.ful hints.

ONLY 50c. PER ANNUM.
a2r A specimnen copy for stanp, none frec.

RECITER'S COMPANION,
Ea,lifaz, N. S.

Scrap Pictures.
A fine aqsortment will be sent post-paid for 10, 15, 25,

50, 75 vents or $1.
If yon mention the purpose the pictures arc required

for, wu will try to select suitable subjects.
JOHN R. FIENDLAY,

HAIFAX, NoVA SCOTIA.

TIIE
CURIIOSITY WORLD,

Tî1iA lllihittedl Mothly ue.
voted totans, Co'ums, Aui.

-tographlIs, Ininitl elices, Or-
nithlog, Ooogyand all

i A branenes (o1 Naturai liitoîy.

IL\l:.: CuuNs \\ ANTiED.
Onr inew i'- emtiumî (oin 1.ist
contams 21 pages aui cover,
over 1.4 ilitlnatrtion s a n d
I! e4 0-11-1r .i: h - prices for'e ~ ~ ~ al Z.. and 'o.ilcoins
wot:: oNIer face. l'rice lie.

8nl for GRATIS SPECIIEN
COPY OF

4°PRULATELEC AI).VERTflSER
AND

colloctors' efero"
The best international ad ertising mnediumn because it
has a I rge circulation among Dealers and Collectors,
home and abroad, and is sent gratis and post free to the
trade throughout the world e-very msionth. It .,ontains
natter of interest to dealer and- collector, prire con-

petitions, etc. This is not a smail amateur publication
but a large journal. Colleetors subseriptions 37ets. per

anunum. Stamps frec cach mionth.

S. HELLIER, Publisher,
16 lUKY ST., Gncosvason SQUAR,

LoxNos, V., England.

AGENTS WANTED.GCroutts Frr©,
DUR [.ATEST INVENTION -

PRINTS ï HJ C.OSED 10
fAME BUSINES 2 pCMO
f ADDRESS. ' PERICIL

Marks Linen, Prints Business and
Visiting Cards.

Stamp dealers imake msoney selling these goods. Try
an agency.

Send 40c. for sanple and secure agency for your
country. Address

S. ROSENDORF, Manager,
"Old Dominion Stainp & Stenoil Works,"

RicnmoSD, VA., U. S. A.


